Darby O'Gill and the Little People
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King Brian bucking horse Darby OGill Albert Sharpe Katie Janet Munro Fitzpatrick True
Michael McBride Rathcullen Sean Connery Arms False Pretty Irish Girl violin Costa Bower his
third wish Pony Sugrue Jimmy ODea marriage Ellenshaw three daylight
Who are the 'little people' referred to in the title of the film?(spelling counts!) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Across
5. What actress played the role of #20 Down, in
the first of many live-action parts for Disney?
8. The film is full of Peter _________'s exquisite
matte shots, making it seem like the film was
actually shot in Ireland.

Down
1. After a night of drinking, #21 Across can't return
home, and Darby says he will help him return
home if he grants him how many wishes?
2. What musical instrument does King Brian ask
#9 Across to play for his subjects?

Across

Down

9. The title character, _____ ______ was a roguish
old storyteller who worked as a caretaker on the
governor's estate.
13. True or False: According to legend, King Brian
of the Leprechauns, was 5,000 years old.
15. What does Darby O'Gill use to convince the
death coach to take him instead of his
daughter? (3 words)
17. Michael fights #23 Across in order to win Katie
O'Gill's hand in _________.
19. The governor's name that is referenced in #9
Across was Lord ___________?
21. As the film opens, a quote by Walt Disney says,
"My thanks to ____ _____ Knocknasheega and
his leprechauns, whose gracious co-operation
made this picture possible..."
22. True or False: When you make a fourth wish of
the leprechauns, you only lose the first wish as
a penalty.
23. What is the name of the town's troublemaker
that #11 Down tangles with? (2 names)

3. What is the name of the dreaded "death coach"
that comes to collect Katie as she lies on her
death bed? (2 words)
4. What frightens Darby O'Gill causing him to fall
down a well?
6. What actor portrayed the character in #9
Across?
7. What is the song sung by #11 Down to Katie
and reprised with Katie at the end of the film?
10. According to the legend, #21 Across loses his
power and cannot return home when it becomes
________.
11. Who comes to town to act as the new caretaker
for #19 Across?
12. What was the name of the inn where Darby
O'Gill told his leprechaun tales. (Rathcullen
_____)
14. What future secret agent played the role of #11
Down?
16. In what Irish town does this film take place?
18. The part of #23 Across was played by what
actor?
20. What is Darby O'Gills daughter's name?

